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Enrollment for Ten Years

Home Charter Holds Noth-
ing That Would Prevent
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BERKELEY, Jan. 3.? Edward Stew-
art of 2413 Fourth street was caved

what money he had in his pocket last

night, when a highwayman, who ac-

costed him at Charming way and

Fourth street took flight because Miss

Irene Norton, whom Stewart was es-
corting, screamed at sight of the ban-
dit's weapon.

Miss Norton, who livea at 2440
Fourth street, did not see the revolver
as soon as Stewart did. The couple

had turned into Fourth street from
Charming way, when the robber
emerged from a shadow and drew the
weapon, commanding Stewart to put
up his hands.

Surprised, Stewart hesitated a mo-
ment. Then Miss Norton screamed.
Without further parley, the robber put

his weapon in his pocket and ran.

ALAMEDA, Jan. 3.?City Attorney
A. F. St. is to submit an opinion
to the city council tdvialng that body
whether it can accept Grand street,
although it has been 31 years since the
thoroughfare Avas constructed at Ihe
expense of the property owners. An
effort was recer.try made by contrac-
tors to obtain a private contract tore
build Grand street. Objection was
made to the proceeding by a number
of property owners who went before
\]:e city council and protested against
the contemplated action of that body
to order the work done. Some of the
property owners who had paid a part
of the assessment for the original
building of the street declared that it
would be unjust to ask them to rtand
the expense a second time. The coun-
cil took this view of the matter and
dropped the proceedings. The ques-
tion-then arose as to whether the city
council could accept the street at this
late day.

SACRAMENTO, Jan. 3.?High schools
of California have shown a greater

development than any one branch of
the educational institutions of the state
during the last decade, according to
the biennial report of Edward Hyatt,

state superintendent of public instruc-
tion, filed today with Governor John-
son.

The law passed by the 1903 legis-
lature providing state aid, Hyatt de-
clares, is the big factor in the re-
markable increase. Hyatt's report
shows a gain of 231.S per cent in high

«chool enrollment during the 10 year
period from 1902-1912, and an increase
of 214.3 per cent in daily attendance,
an increase of 281.5 per cent in the
teaching staff, an increase of 594.6 per
cent in receipts and an increase of
451.8 per cent in disbursements.

Following is a comparative table
showing the growth of the high schools
in California:

Gain
IW2. ]«12. (Pet.)

Schools 130 218 88
Teachers BQB 2.312 281.5
Enrollment 14.2!»2 4iMi.'t> 2M.8
Graduates 1.007 8,387 l».fl
Av'rage aUriuh-i 12,148 35.151 274.."5
Cost per pupil, ex-

ctueire of luiilil'R $.".0,2»* $00.2T r,2.2
Teacher*' salaries. MI.M 3 ."..020. W-< :\7~>.~>
Receipts 1.401.7P1 9,738,882 BM.O
IMslmrsementu 1,007,«4d 6.862.783 48,8
New buildings 180, «&4 1','.84.80(i 1,510 .

.Supplementary figures prepared by
the state superintendent show that the
state aid of $544.93 to 143 high schools
and. $11.-'S per pupil in 1903 has in-
creased to $798.70 to 221 schools and
decreased to 59.99 for each pupil.

In his report the superintendent
points out the lamentable fact that
only 13 per cent or less of the total
Dumber of students enrolled in the j
high schoools are graduated. As a
remedy he suggests making the schools
more attractive and adoption of plans
which will malt* them practical.

OAKLAND, Jan. 3.?The city of
Berkeley lost its first skirmish against

the merger of the Home Telephone and
the Pacific States Telephone and Tele-
graph company, when demurrers filed

by the defendant companies were sus-
tained by Superior Judge Waste. Judge

Waste followed the reasoning of Judge
John F. Ellison, sitting in San Fran-
cisco, in ruling against an action at-
tacking the merger. City Attorney
Redmond Staats of Berkeley, who drew
the complaint, was given I~> days to
amend, but Judge Waste intimated
that he did not believe the complaint
could be made to stand.

The demurrers alleged that the city
charter of Berkeley did not confer the
right to carry out provisions in the
charter issued to the Home Telephone
company. The company's charter con-
tained a clause that it must first give
an option to the city before selling its
plant.

"Nothing, can be found In the city
charter giving the municipality the
rig-ht to state that the company could
not sell its property," said Judge
Waste, "and the laws of the state do
not confer such a right upon a mu-
nicipality. The charter was issued
under the laws of the state adopted in
1905, which contain nothing preventing
a telephone company from selling."

The Berkeley complaint alleged that
the dismantling , of the Home company
equipment seriously interfered with
the workings of a police and fire alarm
system installed on the poles and in
the conduits of that company. A tem-
porary injunction was asked.

RAIL POINTERS IN EAST

FATHER COMPLAINS OF
MOTHER IN LAW'S ACT

Warrant Iseued on Strength of State-
m*nt That Old Lady Took liifant

Child Away

OAKLAND,Jan. 3.?Joseph Silva, 7929
Gordon street, complained to the police
today that Mrs. Mary Reposa, 1266
Seventy-ninth avenue, his mother in
law, wy trying to wreck his matri-
monial nark and asked for a warrant
charging her with disturbing his
peace. He accused Mrs. Reposa of tak-
ing away his 15 months old baby boy
and holding out the child as a bait
with which to wile away his wife.
According to the story told by Silva
to City Prosecuting Attorney Ezra
Decoto, his mother in law has been
trying to make trouble between him-
self and his wife for a long time. All
her efforts were without avail, he
claims, until Mrs. Reposa took their
baby. This happened yesterday, and
last night Mrs. Silva went to her
mother's home for the infant, where
she is now being held, Silva says, a
prisoner. A warrant was issued for
Mrs. Reposa's arrest.

Mare Island NotesWOOLNER RULES CITY
CAN REGULATE POLES

Thornton to Tour Country, Seeking

Plan* for New Station
OAKLAND, Jan. 3.? E. E. Thornton,

superintendent of transportation of the
San Francisco-Oakland Terminal Rail-
ways, departed tonight for an eastern
tour to study transportation methods.

I This is preparatory to the rebuilding

Ion modern lines of the company's Oak-
land terminal. Thornton said thajt a
station with every modern convenience

I for rapid and safe handling of traffic
jwill be constructed, and part of his
tour will be devoted to inspection of
the great terminals in New York,
Washington, Chicago, St. Liouis, Kansas
City and elsewhere.

Oaklaud Council to Act on Move Re-
quiring; All But 11is It Tension

Wires Placed Underground

OAKLAND, Jan. ?.. ?City Attorney
Woolner informed the city council to-
day ihat the street department could
regulate public service corporations in
placing poles in the streets. Woolner's
opinion was asked for when a protest
fU filed with the council by residents
in Thirteenth avenue opposing the
large number of poles in this thorough-
fare, five corporations having set up
14 poles In one block.

Hi y. Anderson, commissioner of pub-

lic works, introduced a resolution, fol-
lowing Woolner's report, providing for
conduit wiring except in the case of
high tension wires, which can not be
placed underground. Thtec are to be
strung on poles in Fourteenth avenue.

The resolution' will be taken up by
the council next Thursday.

SANTA OUT OF HOSPITAL

Berkeley Vrotemtmr, Burned While Play-

ing St. XfcholaM, Sent Home

BERKELEY, Jan. 3.?Prof. A. Solo-
man *f the department of French of
the University of California, has been
removed to*the home here of Rev.

Arthur Hicks. Bancroft way, near Col-
lege avenue, from the infirmary of the
Presbyterian orphanage in San An-
selmo, to recover from burns incurred
Christmas eve, when he was playing
Santa Claus for the orphans. A false
heard which Professor Solomon wore
became ignited when he was taking
gifts from the tree. His face was
burned and his hands were seared.

Southern Pacific Finds the
Shortage of Men Neat

Enough

CLASSY TYPISTS
ON DE LUXE TRAIN

Many Guests Enjoy the
Hospitality of Miss

Etta Schrock

Thacker was T\u03b2 years old and came
to this state from Missouri in 1553.
He was married in IS7r,. in Marysville.

He la survived by the widow, Mrs.
Sarah EL Thacker, and two sons, Eu-
gene J. and William Maxwell Thacker.

Up entered the service of the com-
pany fir.st In 1575. He had been in
the work continuously since 1886 and
was retired in 1997. For the last few
years of his service he was at the. head
of the detective bureau in this district.
>He was taken sick three weeks ago
with a stroke of paralysis, which re-
sulted in his death.

Thacker and his men surrounded the
shark and dared a fusillade of bullets
before they conquered the Inmates.
The outcome of the battle was that
every one of the robbers was wounded <and aH were captured. No member of
the posse was injured. Thacker was
complimented by the company on this

% niece of work and was imme-
diately advanced in position.
ARIZONA <;\\<; (APTIRED

It was largely through Thacker's ef-
fortS that a band of robbers in the
Arizona desert was brought to Justice.
In his capacity as detective Thacker
bad hundreds of adventures in the early

and in all of them he came off
unscathed.

IIFF "BLACK BART
,,

CLEW
Efforts to apprehend the man were

u:iiil Thacker came upon a few
- of hie laundry, which hafl been
rded beside the track near Sac-

k Bart" had just en-
t his spectacular "jobs"

and the police and special detectives
hot on ins trail. Thacker ex-

amined one of the cuffs, deciphered the
laundry mark. This gave a small titw
to the identity of the robber
Thacker immediately canvassed all the
laundries of San Francisco with the
result thai the name of the owner of
the cuff was finally found.

Nothing remained then but to wait
until "B Bart" made another call
at the laundry and then arrest him.
This whs done and the man served
a long term in prison.

Thacker'a most exciting adventure
red ai Montello, Nev., in ISSt,

wh'en he was sent there to round up
of train robbers.

obtained a posse at the little
wn and followed the gang,. cornering them in a deserted

shack.

Thacker was for years one of the
most trusted detectives in the employ

of the company and in his 30 years

: vice probably captured more

- than any officer in the west.

the apprehension of "Black
Bart,; , the poet highwayman, was his
must clever hit of detective work.

More than 20 years ago this dan-
gerqua and picturesque character was

robbing; trains and stages in all parts I
of the coast section. It was his cus-
tom after robbing a stage to pin to
a nearby stump a bit of original poesy
composed on the spur of the moment
and fitting to the <>> oa si on.

OAKLAND, Jan. 3.?John X. Thack-
-r. a Wells Fargo Express , company
detective, who struck terror to the

hearts of the stage and train robbers

in California, Nevada and Arizona, is

dead at,his home, 1754 Eleventh ave-
nue, and a career of adventure extend-
ing, over many years is ended.

FIANCE BREAKS DOWN
AT GIRL'S DEATHBED

FINNEGAN'S HOTEL BURNS

Landmark of Other Day» I)ewt*oyed

For Lack of Water Pressure
OAKLAND,Jan. 3. ? F"innearan's hotel.

Seminary avenuo and the Southern Pa-
ciflic figfil p| way. was destroyed by

fire at 6 o'clock this morning with a
loss fixed at $3,000. The fire depart-
ment arrived in plenty <if time to save
thf structure, but no water coukl be
secured because of lack nf pressure.
While the cause of tho blaze is un-
known, it is believed to have beea
started by tramps sleeping thero. The
building was unoccupied except for an
occasional wanderer. The car repair
shop of the Western Pacific company at

the foot of Adeline street was also
destroyed by fire early today. Machin-
ery in the building was damaged and
two freight cars burned. The loss is
placed at $7,000.

MISS HAZEL GREENWOOD TO WED
(Special Dispatch to The Calb

VALL.EJO, Jan. I.?.Tames W. Jeffers
of Vallejo and Miss Hazel R. Green-

wdod of San Francisco are to be mar-
vi-d shortly. Miss Greenwood is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George <\
Greenwood. She is a graduate of the
Vallejo high school and the San Fran-
cisco state normal. Jeffers is employed
by the Pacific Gas and Electric com-
pany.

AUTO FOR FIRE CHIEF
ALAMEDA,Jan. 3.?Specifications for

an automobile for the use of the chief
of the fire department and for a tractor
to be used in drawing a hook and lad-

der truck have been prepared and will
be submitted to the police and fire com-
missioners at their next meeting. The
only motor driven apparatus in the
fire department at present is the large
engine stationed in the Webb avenue
firehouse.

ADELPHIAN CM B MEET
ALAMEDA, Jan. 3.?The first union

meeting of the year of the various sec-
tions of the Adelphian club will be held
tomorrow afternoon. Officers of the
State Federation of Women's Clubs
and of various clubs about the bay will
be special guests of honor. There will
he a musical program, in which the
participants will be Mrs. Frances
Russo, Miss Mary Sherwood and Mrs.
Robert Hughes.

]r was announced tiiat Civil Kngincer Samuel
«i«rdon will go to Honolulu for duty instead ol
to the bureau of yards and docks in Washington.

Orders were reeefred fee the torpedo boats
Paul Jones, Treble. Truxton, Stewart and Whip-
ple, which have been undergoing repairs here, to
sail fur .San Hiego January 11.

It was announced toilay that thf> repairs on flip
rruisFi, California would be completed February

15 and those on the .Maryland March 10. The
vessels probably will ]eavi- fur Sou Diego early
in the spring for target practice.

Commander tiny Islncolu, machinery depart-
ment officer, sent a report to the navy depart-
ment today showing that the sum of $7."(> i* was
saved hi the construction of the three boilers
for the collier Jupiter. The estimated cast <>f
labor was $33,000. and but $2">,000 was expended
'Hie estimated cost of material was $.'!().<"Ml and
f28,80Q was expended. Commander Lincoln also
stated in bis report that the boilers had been
installed and were ready for their tests.

Lieutenant K. H. I>odd. who was in command
of the wireless expedition to Alaska last year,
is completing his report for the navy depaiV-
niPiit. He expects to be able to send the docu-
ment to Washington about flic UOth. When the
report is accepted Lieutenant Dodd will depart
for s«n Diepo. where he will take command of
the Iris, the "mother ship" of the i'acifio tor-
pedo flotilla.

Cards were sent out for four w'.mrf builders
ami six helper wood workers. The n.'ii are need-
ed by the public works department to assist in
tiio conStfwtloß of the new magazine wharf.

The sumliarnie X-;?>. which recently arrived at
the yard, t> as moored alongside the collier Nero.
Ttw> wort "ii the F-3 is to be finished by Thurn-
ii«y. January 0, when it is to join the remuinil'T
of the ttotijln at Hausaltio on that date. The
flotilla is to leave shortly for San I>iej?o.

Orders wen- received to complete the renaira
on the cruiser California by the latter part <>f
February. The work on the Maryland will nor
be required to be finished, however, until
March 16.

Lieutenant Archibald Votini?. I". S. M. C. has
arrived at the yard froni the east. He' left for
San Frnmisco. where he will board au army
transport for duty at (Ju.im.

Captain Frank M. Bennett, who is to be Mure
island's new captain of the yard and executive
under the new scientific system of shop man-
agement which has just been introduced at the
local nnval station, iias "ritten to Commandant
11. T. Mayo that he will probably arrive here
next week to assume his duties. He is not dot
to come here before January !?">. but it is under-
stood that lie has changed his plans, aa he wants
to become familiar with the new system us soon
n>. possible. Captain Bennett, since (rivinsr up
the '\u25a0omninnd of the cruiser South Dakota last
ni'i'ifh. has been visiting friends in the south.

Clarence Fitzgerald, chief dispatcher under the
n. \v system of scientific shop mnnaßement, pro
ceeded to get hts clerkn busy. Anion* those as-
signed to duty under the dispatching section
were James £cott. from the pipe shop: Harry
Gee, from machine shop Js'o 1; George PHiipfe!
Sr.. from the joiner shop: Geerm Dlmpfpl Jr.,
from machine sdion No. 1; William Blaekmore.
from the pipe shop, and I). Vandream, from th*
ship fitters' shop.

Orders were issued at the j-«rd to midoek the
collier Justin and the refrigerator p-lilp Glacier
will take its j»la«e In dock No. 1 on Tuesday.
The collier Nero, the yard tug Active, the t'.'iß
Inxjuoiw, coal barpe No. 132 and ammunition
lishteTs Km. 1 and 2 are to be docked next
Monday in cradle No. 20..

CIGARETTE STARTS FIRE
ALAMEDA, Jan. 3.?/ Fire was dis-

covered this morning at 1 o'clock in
the store at 1521 Park street, occupied
by 11. H, Brewer, furniture dealer. The
store is in the heart of the business , dis-
trict. The blaze, which was caused by
a lighted cigarette that had been
dropped by a roomer in a lodging house
over the store, was quickly extin-
guished.

ENGINEER IS PROMOTED

RICHMOND, Jan. 3.?David Hopkins,
veteran Santa Fe engineer, living at 73
Scenic avenue, was given a New Year
present by his company in the shape
of promotion to the position of trav-
eling engineer. He has been assigned

to the Bakersfteld-Fresno division.
Hopkins has been with the company
24 year*. !XJP

EDGAR PRESENTS CLAIM
BERKELEY, Jan. 3.?Justice of the

Peace Robert Edgar, who recently won
a suit for salary in arrears against the
city, presented to the council this
evening a claim for $2,278.08 back sal-
ary and accrued costs and interest.

MlftN Aliip May Barber, Junior at I'ni-

verwitT. Kngaced to (ieorne Cieary,
l)lf« nt Snuln Ilarhara

BERKELEY, -lan. 3.? Word has been
received here of the death at her home
in .Santa Barbara of Mis?; Alice May
Barber, member of the 1914 class and
of the Alpha Omicron Pi sorority of the
University of California, and fiancee of
George Geary, a young business man
of Berkeley.

Miss Barber had been on leave of ab-
sence" from the university for several
niorths because of sickness. Recently
she suffered a relapse, and Geary was
summoned, lie arrived at the southern
city to be present at his fiancee's death-
bed.

Geary collapsed at the end and is
under care of a physician in Santa
Barbara.

Announcement of Miss Barber's en-
gagement was made here a year ago
at a college KRthf-rinjsr.

ROSARIANS APPRECIATIVE

".May You Mve Forever,
,
' Sentiment

Expressed In Letter

OAKLAND, Jan. S.?Echoes of the
Jtoyal Roßarians' reception in Oakland
continue to be heard. Fred E. Reed
has received the following:

\u25a0I'itizerss of Oakland, care Fred EL
Reed, Oakland, Cat ?Since we left Oak-
land every man, woman and child of
US has been thinking and talking about
the masterly, big hearted way you
administered the wonderful entertain-
ment for us in Oakland. There never
was such another welcome given us
anywhere. You brightened a sunlit
day. You made Oakland dear to us.
We are sentimental about jrou. We
can not forget you nor your ereniue.
Come to Portland. Bring as many as
you like. The city will be .ours. .lust
let us know. A sincere and lasting
affection is fn our New Year greeting

and good wishes to you. May you live
forever. This is the unanimous ex-
pression of the entire train, passed
formally and sent by instruction.

?ROYAL ROSARIANS."

Miss Helen Dahnry I Hazel Ingals
MIM KlvH Ghirardeili Miss PhUena Wetuiore
Mlh Mildred Wplli- HIM Helen Brock
Ml«a Marsruerite Ttlar-k Phyllis I.ovell
M:ss Helen Downey Miss Katberifie Crellin

Those whom Miss Schrock asked to
accept her hospitality were:

blisses? J Robert Aflnms
Gertrude Adams Ned Anthouy
Paoliae Atliims William Allonder
ildiAi Acker Ralph Bumlschu
Edith M. Artn<>s Bedford JSogree
Kfttherise Hangs William Itanunn
Gertrude Baaga Hermee Baoai
Floreaee Broom Rodolph B*em
Dun* Radseiey Burton Brace,
Helen Harold Banmgartner
Bernlce Br<>mwell Thiirlmv Hmimgartner
Marguerite Black Harold Baxter
Katherine Orellia Henry Br.ik
pearl Catretoe Graham Cameron
Theda Coekmft j Sidney Carltoa
Charlotte Goekroft jBeverly Carltoa
Helen <V>KHii Bobert Crtoty
Laan Curry Ralph Coxttead
Beatrice Cummings Bradford Crow
Dorothy Capwell Dndley Dexter
Phyllis CajwreU \ <"arlton I>ethles;sen
Sue Cooper : GfeeKe Daniels
May dv Vnl Charles Downey
Heiert Dalinoy Tf>m l>insnK>re
Helen Downey Gey C. Karl .Tr.
Krelyn Dferrita I William Fillmorfi
Grace Kwlng , j MoyUa C. Fox Jr.
Elinor Karl iAlfted Ghiranlclli
t.oulw Etschmann j Arthur Gonzales
Gladys Fl»lj<»r Lloyd Gilmoro.
Klva (Miiraroeiii | Al Gelderninii
Jnanita Ohirerdelll | Everett Griffith
Carmen GWrardelli I Fritz llen^haw
Helen Good.aU i Frits Jliu.ckley
Kachel Goming Griffith HensTiaw
Susette Greenwood Franfe Hall
Helen llieh Herbert Hall
Prtuwtlla Hall Oliver Hainlin
Hazel Insnls Ila.v Hainlin
Aimee Jorgeneen Te<] lllgglno
Lorraine Jordan \ Thomas llnzan Jr.
Gertrude Jeeenp (Sidney Howard
Helen Lawtsn j Kansom" Henahaw
Phyllis LoreH Henry JackMo
F.ila Lo»ell ' Frank Keiser
F.riiM Mnsspr | William King
Marlon Miller ! Wesley Kergaa
Helen Mfhrmanu H»reb Klnne;
Margaret CHifford hevH
F.linor MfHirp Richard Lyman
D'irothv Mi'BoyJe I Grant f.ohman
laabeU* Nason I Fred Moller
Mlgnoß di» N>Tif Moraeo Meek
Kvflyn Ontram Juni"r Mederaft
F.liso Fosoy Grayiord >ritohpll
Orai-p J»Hrfepr fl'-ninsl.t M.-ildliall
Kihei Paimanteer Klneey Miller
Janet PaiTitpr Archibald McDonald
Pauline P.iinrer Clifford MoKlrntU
Dorothy !':<t»pr«oa Uravaon MePlke
Marian B«4olph Cecil peeey
Irene RowlatKls M. I'^irker
I.imisc Retjerta Pweetw Ppfk
M.nte!iue Ross Walter Perkins
Ruth Srnitli Plillip I'tummer
Madeline Snook Jnnics Porter
Dorothea Tiyptag Fred P.iimer
(irHi'e Vefii'T DooaJd Rons
Grace Peteriea Pred Hflmers
Releoe Wonlfn Fix,*! Roliinson
Edna Btev«»ns .\inlrpw Smith
Allison Stone Charles Sijrourney
Dorothy B Jaaios Te*3
Mtrabel Stewart Mitchell Tupper
Adele S-ott Itrsrt Tinklmm
Anne Spring Clinton Worilen
Miirgnerite Warner Leslie Stevens
Phiieaa Wetmore Harold .Samuels
Mildred Well.i Itiilip Wi.arglH

It Wright ! llwrold Williams
Gweadolyij woodward i Edmond Weilbye

IKatkertnc ZipgenTutm '? Arthur White
!Arvllla ZleffSfUM

OAKLAND, Jan. t\.? Miss Etta Pohrork
may claim the honors of being the
first individual hostess to entertain at
a dance in the ivory ballroom of Hotel
Oakland. Two hundred and fifty of

the belles and beaux of the younger

set were included in her invitation for

this evening's function, which was the
most elaborate of the early year. As-
sisting the young hostess in receiving

her friends were her mother, Mrs. Wil-
liam A. Schrock, and a number of the
season's debutantes, among whom
were:

RITES FOR COLONEL-GRAY

NEWBORN BABY IS HIS EXCUSE
OAKLAND, Jan. 3.? Robert T. Gates,

accused of stabbing Thomas Gallagher,
a teamster, pleaded with Police Judge
George Samuels today for a reduction
of his bail so that he could go and
see his newborn son. The request was
denied and Catea was held to the
Supreme Court on a charge of assault
\u25a0with a deadly weapon with intent t<>
commit murder and bail was fixe.] ;< t

J2.0U0. Gallagher was stabbed in the
abdomen, it was charged, by Cates
with a pocket knife and is still con-
fined in a hospital.

OBITUABT
MKS. SUSAN L. DRAKE OaklniKl. Jan. 3.?

Mrs. i+isMii 1,. I»rakp, a pioneer reeJdwit r>f tho
Sacramento is dead at her home. 4:'<i<
Clayton avenue, after a lingering illness. Mrs.
l>rake was ti!> years of agw find canio to i'jill-

fornia at an early date. She was the wife of
the late Arthur <J. DrakP. Mrs. Drake is sur
vlverl by four ehilrtren?Mrs. Walter J. Crane,
Arthur 11. Drake ami Bessie L. Drake and Mis.
Chillies N. Walter. Funeral services will ho
lifM from her late home. Saturday afternoon,
at 8:30 o'clock. Interment will be at Moun-
tain View cemetery.

THOMAS DUNN, POLITICIAN?Fresno. J\u03bc. 3.
Thomas Dunn, a pioneer resident of FrenßO,
died at his home In this city after a slight ill-
ness of a week. Kor more thmi 20 years lie
has been one of thp niost prominent citizens in
Fresno, anil has been aetirely engaged in poli-
tic*. Up was a member of the famous Blark
Ilorw cavalry, »wvlng on the union wide dur-
ing the civil war. He was actively associated
with local chapters of Miixons. holding promi-
nent positions. Up wns 08 years of age, and
is survived by a wife and five children.

L. F. OBEEMATT. MABTEH MACHINIST-Oak-
land. Jan. B.? LoDifl F. oderuastt, ptoover ma-
chinist in the Southern Pacific compmiy's shops
and charter member of the Machinists' fnion,
is dead at his home, 1002 Pine street. Funernl
serricea will be htid there tomorrow morniiiE.
Odernmtt leaves a wife, a son. O. Odermatt,
Hud three daughters?Mrs. L, K. March. .Miss
Ruth Odermatt and Mrs, Katherlne Farnhois.

FREBESICK HORTON, BROKER ?? Trinidad,
Colo., Jan. 3.?Frederick Hot ton, 70 years okl.
once wealthy, and for .'iO years an operator on
the Chicago Board of Trade, died this morn ing
at the ranch of W. A. Bartlett of Chicago, nt
Vermejo Park, N. M., 60 miles southwest of
here.

ROSWELL MJXLEH. RAIXROAD MAN ? New
York. Jan. ll.?Ronwell Miller, chairman of the
Chicago. Milwaukee and St. Paul Hallway com-
pany, died suddenly here today.

JAMES HAMILTON, DTJKE?London. Jan. .I.?
James Jlaniilton, the second duke at Abercorn.
died here today of yueuuiGiiia. lie wad 75
jeitrs old.

The Southern Pacific has met with
one unexpected difficulty in establish-
ing its de luxe service between San
Francisco and Seattle and between San
Francisco and New Orleans.

One of the advertised features for
these limited trains is a stenographer.

But the company is now finding diffi-
culty in filling these positions with
young men who are both proficient

and neat appearing. The passenger
department was industriously looking

for stenographers yesterday and even
resorted to borrowing typists from
foreign railroad offices to supply out-
going trains.

The official circular of the Chicago,
Milwaukee and St. Paul has just been
issued relative to the purchase of the
Chicago, Milwaukee and Puget Sound
hy the former company. H. R. Wil-
liams has been elected vice president
with offices in Seattle and will have
special charge of the Puget Sound
Hnos of the fompany. It. M. Calkins
has been elected traffic manager with
offices in Seattle and will co-operate
with the traffic department in Chicago
in respect to all through traffic.

A. M. Ingersoll has been appointed
assistant vice president with offices in
Tacoma. Other officials who will be
located in Seattle are P. C. Hart, gen-
eral superintendent; E. O. Reeder, as-
sistant chief engineer; F. D. Burroughs,
general freight agent; G. W. Hibbard,
general passinger agent. All subordi-
nate officers of the operating, traffic,
legal and accounting departments and
all agents and employes in the service
of .the Chicago, Milwaukee and Puget
Sound are to be undisturbed.

* # #
John T. Hendricks has been appointed

general trailir manager of the Missouri
Pacific and iron Mountain roads, with
his office in St. Louis.

The office, of general passenger agent
has been abolished by the Chicago and
Alton. Announcement has been made
of the appointment of R. J. McKay to
succeed T. G. Roehm as first assistant
general passenger agent at St. Louis
and of the appointment of'W. C. Muel-
ler as general agent of the passenger
department at St. Louis.

Louis A. Wirgler, passenger agent of
the Pennsylvania lines, will go to Seat-
tle on the Shasta Limited tonight.

E. L. Brown, the new vice president
of the Denver and Rio Grande railroad.
is < ailed "Silent" Brown by his intimate
friends because he is usually so busy

' .'awing wood" that he has no time to
talk. He acquired this habit of taci-
turnity when, as general manager of
the Great Northern's western lines, he
had no more simple problem to solve
than how to get the largest train-
loads in the world ever the heavy
grades of the Cascade mountains. He
taught the Hill people the tonnage
proposition, but he did it by deeds
rather than words.

Since going to the Denver he has had
many similar problems to work out and
apparently ho has solved them. In the
10 months lie has been solving the
heavy -grades on the Denver and Rio
Grande, he lias managed to Increase
that company l* average trainload more
than 25 per cent, increased the average
mileage of each car per day by more
than 30 per cent and by means of more
intensive methods of loading cars has
been able to carry in the last four
months about $500,000 worth of traffic
in excess of previous records for the
.same period, with an average of 2,700
to fewer cars on the line each
day. This Is real railroading.

Shipped F.n«t for Burial
ttixty of Berkeley Engineer Will Be

BERKELEY, Jan. 3.?The funeral of
Colonel George E. Gray, former chief
engineer of the New York Central and
of the Southern Pacific railroad, was
l.eld this morning, from his home, 2945
Magnolia street. The services were
simple, being conducted by Rev. F. H.
Church of the Episcopal eathed/al, San
Francisco. The body will be shipped
east for interment at. Verona, N. V.,
Colonel Gray'a birthplace.

Bigycewt and Bwt Auto Bargain*

Watch The Call's auto column in the
classified section Sunday and you will
have little trouble getting the car you
want *i the price you want to pa&

"- ;.'?:- ?

Wells Fargo Detective, Ter-
ror to West's Bandits in

Old Days, Succumbs
at 75 Years

FOLLOWED ROBBERS
,

TRAILS FOR 30 YEARS
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Kearny & Sotter Streets

We Invite your Inspection
of our entire store

"An Exclusive
Men's Store"

Full Dress and Tuxedo
Suits, Bath Robes and
Dressing Gowns, Neck-
wear in every style, Shirts
and Underwear, Pajamas,
Leather Goods, Umbrellas
and Canes, Silk Vests,
Sweaters.

Physicians Arrivein
San Francisco

jMunyon's Doctors
Are Now Receiving Public

Here is good news for the sick
and ailing of San Francisco and

I the Day Cities.
On January the second, the

Munyon offices in the Flannery
Building, corner of Market Street
at Kearny, were opened.

Members of Munyon's staff of
physicians have arrived and are
jnow established in their offices,
where the puhfic will receive free
consultation with these famous
doctors.

iSunyon Remedy Co.
sth Floor, Flannery Bldg.

702 MARKET ST. at KEARNY
Office Hours: 9A. M. to 5 P. M.

FOR DYSPEPSIA
You Rink no Money it You Try Thia

Remedy

We want «»very one troubled with
Indigestion ami riyspppsla to come to
our store and obtain a box of Rexall
n> !=pepsia Tablets. They contain Ble-
muth-Subnltrate and Pepsin carefully
combined so as to develop their great-
est power to overcome digestive die-
turbance.

Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets are very
pleasant to take. They tend to eoothe
the irritable. weak stomach. to
strengthen and invigorate the digestive
organs, to relieve nausea and indiges-
tion, thus promoting nutrition and
bringing about a feeling of comfort.

Ifyou give Rexal! Dyapepsia Tablets
a reasonable trial we will return your
money If you are not satisfied with
the result. Three sizes, 25 cents, 50

>pnts, and $3.00. Remember, you can
obtain Uexall Remedies only at our
store ?The Owl Drug Co. Sold only
by the Owl Drug Co. Stores in San
Francisco, Oakland, Los Angeles, Sac-
ramento, Seattle, Portland and Spo-
kane.

r . >

Lincoln Market, Berkeley fliirflthPT Msirkpfc Lincoln Market, San FrnncUeo
Sar.WiiCT Market, Son Jose uul ul,,c, I'IOIRGIO en t T>ept., Long's Mkt.. S. |\

Con Oakland

IWI fa! I <%B&

BEEF PORK
Choice Steer Beef Quality Leaf Lard. .. .9 lbs. for $1.00

Prime Standard Roast.. 15<Mh pork Shoulder
Pot Roast 10d lb. Roast tly2t !b.
Rib Boiling Beef 9V20 lb. ( Chops lb.
Rolled Shoulder Roast. Pork Loin Roast lb.

boneless lb. By the whole or half loin.

KiWi*""3,**HASViS and BACON
N. Y. Cuts lb. Eastern Sugar Cured Xo. 1

Rib Steaks 12]/ lb. Mams, Washington or Lin-
Ilome Cured Corned coln P>rands ' 10 to 12 ',b-Beef 10* lb. nve ?*%£*7 on^J iarar
' teed at per lb. by the

MUTTON .. "»\u25a0»?
?. . ?

" .
T-j . T-,M T . bmokecl ricnic Hams, o lb.Prime Rib or Lo,n

f j,
Mutton Chops ... .12*4* lb. Boneles * cotte^eMutton Sh'lder Roast. lb. Rolls l&/2# lb.

Mutton Sh'kler
#

Sugar Cured Bacon. .22y 2f lb

WASHINGTON MARKET
Ninth and Washington Streets, Oakland

f iurl/wel
|| B A T H S I
& Bush and Larkin Streets <&
j?W Draacb 2151 Geary St. Jx*.

N c a. t DefiitJin
PorrrlaiK tuba with hot! jfU and void, I'remh and malt J\water. Each room fitted

iA\ Tritb hot nnd cold, frrab A
and salt water aborrer.

Ix Filtered Ocean Water Plunge j?
% Comfortably Heated and

<o»il«nl!.T Clrculatlßs. £U
£fy Hot Air Hair Drrera, &L

I V Electric CwrMnts Ironn x^tp aad Shampoo Hnomn for *5A

tM
(linen Bi liirr« FREE.

Our Owe Modern <ijb
!.sundry. Towels aad X^Sutta taoroavbly waaaed eh

tmnd
nterdiaod.

INSPECTION INVITBD Sp

"THE SANITARY TUB <f
£ ANDSWIMMING BATHS" §


